
T. to wonFactory Lot for Sale Store to RentIf A à
ywth end, on railway. 100 foot square; 
inly >100 per toot.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
$8 KIbs St. Si Op». Kle« Bdwerd Hotel

Near Tonge and Adelaide; 
eltuaDlon; only >112.50 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 Klee St. E., Opp. King Edward Hot*
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NEITHER SAFE NOR SEASONABLE.ASK PROVINCOO LIMIT
■ Aldermen Hotly Repel AS^*$#Sry Imputed

LIQUOR LICENSE ISSUED
RECIPROCITY WAS 

DENOUNCED IN THE 
IMPERIAL HOUSE
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*i At Stormy Session of City 
Council Aid. Heyd is Chal
lenged to Repeat Charges 

. t ’■ of Corruption Fund by 
Pp , Liquor Interests, But De

clines—Controllers’ Names 
Mentioned.

-

Out of Civic Politics. Both Lansdowne and Balfour 
Refer to Agreement—Asquith 
Advises Withholding Criticism 
for the Present — Premier 
Gives Formal Notice of Veto 
Bill.

Wace Kid
ra selected 

ig at wrist,

54The vote In the city council 
yesterday on Aid. Sweeny’» re
solution to memorialize the On
tario Government to remove the 
limitation of tavern and shop 
licensee from the jurisdiction of 
municipalities, Indicated clearly 
that the members of city coun
cil who wish the temperance 
question made a football of in 
municipal politics, are decidedly 
in the minority. The vote was;

For: Controllers Ward, Aid.
, Annyson, Maguire, McMurrtch, 
Dunn, McCausland, Phelan. 
May, Sweeny, McBrile and 
Rowland.—11.

Against: Mayor Geary, Con
trollers Hocken and Church, Aid. 
Heyd, Yeomans, McBrlen, Mc
Carthy, Weston and Hilton.—9.

<-* ■
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■V LONDON, Feb. 6.—The formal open
ing of the new parliament to-day was 
marked by gorgeous ceremony and weus 
attended by King George and Queen 
Mary and tiielr suites, most of the dig
nitaries of the empire, many members 
of the diplomatic corps and all other# 
who could crowd within the doors of 
Westminster.

The processional display of nobility 
and military was one of magnificence. 
The street» were massed with people 
from dawn on, waiting to catch a 
glimpee of the coach containing the 
King and Queen and the Prince of 
Wales. Among the spectators were 
■many Americans, some of whom paid 
large price# In order to see the great 
procession. The Immense throng# 
cheered mightily for the King and 
Queen.

The suffragettes gave up their pro
posed attack upon the parliament 
building and King George at the last 
moment. Christobel Pankhuirst, one of 
the leaders of the militant suffragettes. 
Issued a statement declaring • that no 
attempt would be made to storm par- ■ 

Judge Snyder’s report-on the alleged ltament or mob the King. However, 
payment# of commissions to former believing this might be a ruse, the po
rn embers of the Oxford County Coun- 1106 kePt up their strict guard, 
oil h« arrived at the parliament Following ”the e","amp, father,

buildings. It Is in the keeping of Hon. the late King Edward, King George,V. 
W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, to delivered the ‘crown’s address to par- " 
whom It was officially addressed. »»meirt In pyson. It contained a strong

Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, huions1" betw^n ^n^and^'lnd1" Uia 

under whose department the startling other powers_ of the world. After ex- 
and sensational Investigation has been Hissing pleasure at the result of the 
proceeding for the past two months, Afric» ^he^Khu °Ldd ?n,auerht to 8011111 
was notified of the arrival of the por- "My’ relation with foreign powers 
tentous document, which had been continue friendly. Japan Intends to 
looked,for for several days. terminate the treaty of 1894. It i#
.Sir James Whitney said to Àe Me ^e^a ' 

eWorld yesterday afternoon, respecting The King next referred to the action 
thei publication of the report, that It taken 'by the . British Government to 
might be,-a report which sfaoutd be . the trades
ilriR presented to the house. The.’judge’s findings and recommendations ̂ wuT^ Jhm"?»'1? . 1 f0*?'
must be càrefully considered by the SfJL, submitted t0 settle tile

i cabinet before a decision was arrived the. ,two housee
< at regarding It# publication. »LT.Uh î'hZJ>bject of lrecurln*

- W. J. Hanna said that Judge 1=Sj*latlon- ,
Snyder’s report would be kept abeo- Klng no further an-
laAely. secret until It Was presented to on the veto question
thé cabinet, and that any reports U," surprise among members
which might be published purporting'; of Parliament,
to give any of its finding* or «com- ! sï>eech his majeaty
mendations would Be pure speculation, r™"'1™™, that measures would bo 
and that It would be “absolutely use- LTJ8®, , , to provide insurance for. the 
lees” for anyone to seek for any in- m°u*trlaj population against sickness 
formation from him regarding n. and Invalidity. This measure will em

body the plan of a slight tax to pro
vide the principal for the 
the Insurance pensions.

Denounced Reciprocity.
Both Lord Lansdowne and A. J. 

Balfour took occasion to denounce the 
reoproclty agreement between the 
United States and Canada, but the 
evening session was mainly devoted to

Continued on Page 2, Column 5.

During the debate on the temperance 
which consumed about twoquestion,

end one-half hours of the city coun
cil's time yesterday afternoon, there 

lively tilt between Aid. McBride
tii CANADA» 

TA R I FT 

5£A WA1.U

f
was a
and Maguire on one side, and Aid. 
Heyd on the other as to certain asser- 

sadd to have been made by the 
named that 'the liquor Interests 

had furnished sinews of war to candi
dates whom they favored In the third

Gloves,
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last GRAFT ENQUIRY REPORT 

IN GOVERNMENT’SHANDSyard.
The subject was Introduced during 

the discussion of Aid. Sweeny’s motion 
t0 memorialize the Ontario Govern
ment to have the power of limiting 
shop and tavern licenses taken out of 
the hands of the municipalities and 
placed with the provincial secretary’s

WORST STORM OF WINTER 
RAILWAYS’ HARD BATTLE

1----- -frr

"t v

Premier Whitney and Colleagues 
Strictly Mum as to Judge Sny

der’s Summing Up.

L_X. •-

Weatherman Sajs Blizzard Was 
Not Widespread, But it 

Was Severe,

!.*■ ;department.
Aid. McBride arose and accused Aid.

Heyd with circulating a story that he 
had received >500 from the liquor inter
ests at the last election. Further than 
that, the same gentleman was credited 
with the statement that Aid. Maguire 
had received a like amount, while he 
eaid Controller Ward and Controller 
Church were alleged by Aid. Heyd to 
have received $1000 each. This stor 
had been circulated against these 
gentlemen in the recent campaign.

In defence of himself, Aid. Heyd said 
he had been approached by the iiauor 
Interest and promised financial aidfor 
furthering their cause. He had been 
presented with, a letter, signing of 
which he was told, would be worth ms , 
while, and on repudiating the '^or m-
teresta, he was Informed that he matte'r if everybody was so late tor
foolish, as he might as well get what 
was going. ’ „ . .. ,

Aid. Maguire’s Rebuttal.
Aid. Maguire sprang to Ms feet with cjai8, 

all the evidences of a desire to»!1 “Why, we’ve just been running as if
ctmrges^'but^eelared That Aid.® Heyd it were an ordinary day," they one and 

had gone to the liquor interests, osk- au answered, while poor, frozen hu- 
ing for support. Aid. Heyd had shown manity shivered and anuudered at the 
him a letter purporting to come front sueet cornera
the liquor interests, the validity of For, be it Known, that when our old 
which he doubted. , fruenu.:>orea. swooped down o> Tw-

“I wilt issue a writ for l«bel at once onto laat niudU the Toronto faUy-ay 
If Aid. Heyd will dare to stand upon Car», wkuenoi oomp*eta»y aemoraUiiea, 
the floor of this council chamber and aj might De expected in any other city 
repeat the statement 'he is credited where street railwaying nas not reauii-
<? itth. making, that I received $500," de- ed 8UCh a high perteouon, were not _________
clared Aid. Maguire. “I have never "running just as they would have been ~( ST. CATHARINES, Fe
received a cent from amyone, and I de- on an ommary oay.“ Ever since the f ~clal.)-.Th« thousand fruit men who-
fv xid Heyd or anyone to proie tha- storm started, their fifteen snowpiows . - , . m _ , . , ,
i have.” , lvp„_ worked lor <iear ufe and copper# for Conductor Meecham Said to T” ^ T ^ w ^ ZT T, Mendelssohn Choir Achieve

No sooner had Aid. .Maguire been tj,e UllH> but despite their beat efforts, accompanied by Mayor McBride, City
E3S Have Not Had a Moment to'w-’f» Another Brilliant Success

“ | ISSiJSrr&'lEJS Himself for Three Weeks— ,« — The Fashionable Audi- w

J . r have never received 5 cents to- i McCuiiougti and a iittie more to keep . . n , T dissenting voice at the regular rfieet- , ,, T , The regular of the assize court
wards my election expenses from any- Ule une uptll. -mere are moi# niii» InQUOSt ât rrillCetOn I 0~ ing to-niglht. - 6000 IgnOfOS the I ©ITipeST having been paid off, a special twelve
one." declared Aid. McBride, "and If m this secuuii than in me down town "That it »w.w ^ , ,, , ». • i were »wom in before Justice Riddell
Aid. Heyd will repeat these statement# metricts, and into the hvuows the mOffOW----- lhVOStlgatlOn Will * .. ,^g. °ptT . . |H HomagO tO MUSICal yesterday afternoon to hear the case
here I will issue a writ for libel tm- ciuuda of snow would rush as it beioh- ® council that the 'business lndteteete of b of Mrs. Kate Devaney versius The To-
mediately." , . ed lrom some gieat icy furnace of tiie Rp Thnrn [tlle Niagara ipeninsulef, and pacticu- Rpnlliq ronto World, Reiv. G. R- Fasken, Pres- STRATHR0Y DRUGGISTS FINED

With that 'he glared at Aid. Tie yd. north. uci uu‘ larly o< this city, anrmee$riy concerned 1301111101 bytonlan minister; Thomas Urquhart,
who arose and explained that ihe had j_<u iy yesterday morning the King- ------------------ jn the prosperity oi the fruit- growers ------------------- - and Thomas Keough, asking >3000 for
been given to understand that funds street and the Yonge-street service - of this section, at* feeling that tiie M„„a«i»«ohn rholr aave such aJie6°d conspiracy, slander, and libel,
bad 'been contributed to some of the wae t[ed lU.p at tiie Junction of those LONDON, Feb. 6. Conductor vm. agree.ment recip: oclty w-hdc*-ls now lf the Mende so g Mrs. Devaney woe formerly proprlet-
cand.tdatea in the last campaign. streets, by a collision ot a Yonge and Meecham, In charge of the light en- being considered Vy the parliament a series of concerts in an English city ress 0f tine St. Alban’# Hotel, Bloor

Aid McCarthy’s Withdrawal a Belt Line car. The nig Yonge car, at the Richwood wreck, was In of Canada, and whtereby it is proposed Toronto ie favored with this week and Bathurst-streets, and towards the
m announcing the withdrawal of his whose motorman was unaible to see s.mdav for some hour» A to remove tho dut/ from tender fruits, „,,_.lr)n would be designated as a end of I9V9- the chUTdh people of the

^ tiie government to on account of «I# snowy windows, the city Sunday for some hours, a , ,m rç8u)t ^ financial loss, the occasion would uc uesrgnaueu neighborhood held that the hotel Vas
Khrten the hours for the sale of Uquor, crashed into the smaller vehicle,smash- reporter called at his home, 406 Rec-I nof oniy to those engaged in fruit Vogt Festival. In Toronto there is a nu.Sance, and the three persons in
ui MrkrMiv referred to the oppo- ing glass and breaking its own tender, tory-st., aod was told that he had not growing, but to all business interests nothing more distinctive or more hon- the defence list went to a special meet-
M ion encountered In Controller P-pence !No lives were lost, however. Dozens Saturtav night, this city, and that the consumer at . ^ thought of than the Men- in« 01 the license commteelonere andand Rev Ben H Spence, secretary of of cars whose drivers were unable to been at his home sence Saturtay night ,a^e ,e nonv and wr, lbe increasingly ^0ir “toelf and it is suffi- I bold what they thought about It. The

hvinlnlon Alliance and then pro*, control them on the slippery tracks Meecham. it Is said, reached London hereafter benefited as result of im- - unow^bet Dr Vogt is haring World of the next day printed their
îecdBl ‘n cxnlaln that he had no banged Into the one preceding ihem, on train No. 7 Sunday .morning. j proved scientific methods of cultiva- ol®*1t to,kn , nces ,n Massey assertion#, and to that way (become a
apologies to offer for troubling the but in no case was any damage done, superintendent Bowker received word 1 tlon. packing, and shipment of fruit, ^ Frederick Stock with the pa£}y 10 tlie eu**-

motion There was outside of -broken windows. The . . . , which are being developed In.ponnec- £™u ,a, <1 yjrv ‘ The first rank of Ontario# legal tal-
coundl wlth nhich reached Avenue-road service was remarkable that Meelham was to be ordered to Uon with th-k Industry. Therefore, be Theodore Thomas ent were present on the case, which

sèsJsssusjæ&Jrvsr?»sa zritrz«rsa?,e= sss-3a»ssEyiF-îP , «

sr,rrdeH"*‘6"”,:' -1 *>»«»,„„b«„g~srsr^ras5s,*55sircars?
to^how^fhe wVcentages of drunken- Bothered Steam Railways. in the city or not," said Superintendelt members ot the Dominion Government people unfortunately stwm-bound. ^ been a fair one. George Lymdh-Staun-
to show me v*tc » before the The street ra-inwAy sem-ice was c.f a Bowker. and protest against the abolition of the deed, the st^Mn apd Ma«ey «ai ton, K.C., worked for the plaintiff,
^ce magistrate tending to show that h,g!l order compare^ With ^M ot the A brother-to-law of the much-wàoted Present duty upon tender fruits.’’ , The “k G^Hari^Te!
the committals for drunkenness and steam railways conti:ng^ u maa said to-day. In aoswer to the nienren TUC D * DTVZ need of a portico or some .sort of shel- war. K c‘ ■ m k’ Cowan K and
iSSSS^FTXS&SSTZSS: m. «.« pledged the party -h. ^ gft 5Èw”'£.lïïÜc5£’ ______

SSHr« ktai. srs&ss; ï’r-r airves ss ; ssstsu s& E »» -s ssrjsssi œsa.'SW

l$Sr^S|%?ÏS£S&*SSlKt- ,ew - "tS.v”;-oo m w.t* 1 '*5, iSSofSKS»<Sw».n -«» 525î»lÏMo?wSS)*SS,i!52S ,»*SffiS5fca&,to.b-8.!K.e3K

on the Unie of sale. consult- trains were blocked on any of tire “No, we have not heard a thing, action of the house on the Canadian re- no transition, but a direct plunge mto. a nuleaece to the neighbor- ; Hon. Price Blllson, ’nsini.-ter of fleanee
been found that he had not com Irvins x%ere drifted as They worked the poor tellow to death, clproclty agreement was assured to- thc teeth of .the wild.night. It is ne- hood, and one of them had said Mrs. and agr culture, ex-preeeed the opinion
ed the Dominion AIMance beiwe in manj lines: «here me ~ were i He was not home tor three weeks until night when the caucus of Democratic cessary to r'eallze the buzzard to ap- Devaney v.-as unfit to run a hotel. fcLid8'Ith, tke VnJt"dStat#.
traducing hto ^mtion Inre^n™ cMef y m the Wh winds of the -, Saturday tight, and then he had to go representatives formally piedged the preciate the audience that filled Massey other accusations were that the hotel '^^teTto the voto^of fhe^o^

l.^^to go to this body storm The authorities at the Union l right out. He nas not had a minute to party to the vote for the agreement. Hall with the few scattered exeeptton» -wa, disorderly, and ltev. ibasken de- j He also said that, the wU5 agmSRS
h dW notpuipose to g actl<y^ L ’ foUnd great difficulty indirect- i himself in three weeks. Tbe reso.ution pledging the party mentioned. It was the triumph of tnu- clared tlmt in passing with his child- for reciprocity had been brought, about
or that boAy as to hh ■ ” 8 , movements of the trains with- j Meecham is a man of 30 years of age, was adopted by a vote of 90 to 22, and : slc 0ver meterorolgy. ren he always erased to the other side i?ïi«Sfl„ha«n„dlfwl0L'raen ln Manitoba, and
in the oouncil should be. * T the moxem ,teain ! and lives with his wife and baby in a on motion of Chairman Clark was Orchestra Night in. order to have them avoid the -pro- V0 00"
drew his motion, not motH-es Increased the small cottage near the corner of King made unanimous Dr. Vogt will not mind either be- fanrtty that came from the near neigh- Z™ ^Ottawa and raïse^LMs'crv
revision of ÇP nton but a^c»“;ec,t g®” rinsed bv the drifting snow. | and Rectory-sts. , The 32 who voted against the reso- I ^ Mr. stock and his orchestra took borhood of the hotel. I free trade t^ dfvâ-t railed ^
did not think it Question on Not Widespread Storm. He formerly lived on the Hamilton- lutlon, it was explained later, were the honore of the evening. Whether it Tiie last witness of the aftemocei. north and south, so that It would b#
ClU,nu1.t0 l nL^ nponle were dlvid- ...... n-, . rPOord-broaker," said the' road, and nad just recently passed his those who voted for free lumber, etc., be that a god has visited him, and Rev. Mr. Fasken, disagreed with some carried over his lines.

^TAhich tempera \ j;n<, up , ..., wind the worst I examination as conductor. Since tak- and their action in caucus was to touched him with a new grace, or whe- of the witnesses, but all the evidence
His object vas =, n weather ipan, the , m ing his new position, he had been on make their position consistent. It was t^g,. there be some virtue In a new had the same general trend, however,

the members of the city council on f lt, but ^e’ve ‘rad several storms ng ^ the tlme. stated that they would rote with the ^ert master aST some other mw »h»w-to« that the temperance men had
in other years that hate been muen ---------- , , party. , j bows In the string choir, it is certain declared the hotel a nuisance, tho not

i ,WOrSe' ,/ .. ".rw he went on. Inquest on Wednesday - The anti-reciprocity Democrat# were that the orchestra played‘with a pro- 80 f»rprotiw that they said «
The real discussion on the liquor ; ly small d^tnet, , they I ivmbSTfrK Feb 6—Dr Staple” fl'60 rem at to-night s caucus. c:8ion. a unanlmit?' and a positive qua!- stronger. The casewlllpmx

nneetlnn erarted with the following “and up in Montreal and Ottawa the. ! WOODSTOCK, beb- 6. Ur. staple . Most of those opposed to the Canadian ity net far removed from what is called i da-v' when 8ome °ther witnes 
,n t on ^troxiucetl bv Aid. Sweeny have not had a flake of snow. Kings- ccroner, of Princeton, announced this agreement who expressed thetr views assurance in thtolog' which all made called to the stand.

^ AM Maguire: ton had one inch. Parry- Sound is the I morning that he would open atv toques-, dwelt on the fact that the bill incor- . ^ most exalted musjcaFrtoht^ 1 Justice Riddell, in referring to Tbe
"■That^thTs council memorialize the farthest point north where there is any on the bodies of the dead trainmen n porating the agreement ehodd not pass nee# The orchestra insert exhibited World- the action against -which he 

-nrovtocial Ltototore to amend tbe ! fall recorded, and that is very slight., the hall at Princeton on Wednesday without amendment. Amendment, ^dTgnitv and vlrilhv ^M-h^s do^btlü <ü=misrad at tbe close of the plaintiff’#
-Ma LI ^ Mso Rs to provide The storm centre seems to be confined ! afternoon next, on the arrival of t ie ; would course invalidate the who*, of pto on^ stelving b” caae '"lth calllng on T’ L’ Monahan,
that thw limitation of the tavern and ! to that section of the province around | accommodation from London, which agreement. I ls oon‘ the lt-s a welc»me revc- K’C’’ tile *,tooce atton.ey, ea-ld: "The
shovlicei^^r^mov^ from the ju- Lakes Ontario. Brie and St. Clair." : will bear several of the witness#.. ] -------------- ■ P«. World acted to accordance with the
-,!OP licen.es be rem .., nd how deep is lt?" I Thc scene of the wreck was just Rose Stahl as “Maggie Pepper.’’ h„_„ »«_ law of 1909, and gave a fair report' to

l-1 ?Ald °m ,was Of the "opinion that "Ob, about nine inches," was the re-1 about Ï03 aids within the uxtovd ! This play deals with a healthy op- i e(|Uai jn a* things and worthy of’co- the public cf a matter of public ln-
Md HiUon "nd Aid McCarthv were My, “but that may easily grow to a boundary, nd as Dr. Staples is the tmiisn, and teems with many laughable ^erattM rkh T M« ideS Clrir terWt’IF inslneera and doctored the temperance ; foot by morning.” ! coroner for that section, he took chargeâmes only I^e Steitl ran de- & ^ tUc ri^î-

Jf question sfrfe in the hands of Hon* W. "How about to-morrow?" ot matters. path* thatlton^he uIus wbtch llave led to such a tri-
IT J. Hanna "Oh. moderately cold, and moder- "The wreck isrond of the worst of P^nos mat tap the^tear ducts. Mag- umpt-.
11 Aid. Yeomans believed it was turning ately cloudy, with very little snow.1 the. many we have nad in our botind- fhe all week with W^dn^adav

hack the l.ands of time and acknow- The temperature has risen from 8 de- aries," said Dr. Staples thig morning, and sara^ay matine^ edneada.
(edging the city’s Inability to deal with grees above at 8 o'clock this morning “and ydu may depend upon it that as y
the question themselves. It was an j to 16 degrees at 8 o’clock to-night, but far a, I. myself and the jury can in-
admlssion that they were not big I it will not rise much during the night, vestlgate, we will fix the responsibility i -
enough to handle lt aqd keep it out of Xo. it won't turn to rain." where it belongs, if It is possible to do ,
politics.' , 'Buffalo had a bad spell this morn- so

Aid. Dunn directed a few scathing ing. and that city Is also wearing some "At present it looks as tho the crew | | 
remarks to Aid. McCarthy for with- Atght inches of snow. The wind, how-- of the light engine had run past their | 
drawing his motion, accusing him of a ever, never reached the velocity it did order, but the truth of this can only be

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
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“Blow, blow whistle and blow, across 
the raging main,” shouted the wind all 
yesterday, but even at that lt couldn’t 
compare with the marvelous minions of 
R. J. Fleming, who blew all over town 
that they had kept the company’s 
tracks clean despite a 40-mlle blizzard, 
the worst that has swooped down on 
the city this winter.

No matter lf the car tracks were

,'S

t<N..
re-

1

:-'4*
drifted deep with the fluffy mass, no

MISS CANADA (invited out): But you’re the gentleman who rocks tiie boat, aren’t you>
s dinner that it had to be thawed out in - 

the oven, that didn’t worry the offt-1
Whole City Council IKIRT 

Will Join Deputation lUb I
route#

CAUSE OF IIIWith Mayor andGty Clerk They 
Will Sapll the NiwAeWef 

- the Fiait GroWwM ie Pro
test to Government.
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THE WORLD VINDLATED payment of

Justice Riddell Finds Fair Report 
»f Meeting of License Commissioner».

Sold Liquor Without Proper Prescrip
tions—Hotelman Also Paid Penalty.

Police Magistrate Noble to-day Impos
ed fines -on three drugigists for selling 
liquor without proper prescriptions, and 
on- a jwjtelman and bartender for the 

liquor, this -being a "drv" town. 
, Tht, ’trorgletfl arc William T. Rab- 
ley, H. Stepler and Miss Maud Orchard 
each being mulcted >100 and costa 

An examination of their books bv 
Provincial Inspectors Ayearst and Mor'-
m,k2na'^!l.Feb’ 1 Jed 10 the prosecution*. 
The doctors whose prescriptions were 
not sufficiently detailed are Dr. Charles 
C. McDougall and Dr. E. f. Jeffries.

Robert McIntyre, proprietor of the 
Queen s Hotel, was fined >200 and coets 
for selling liquor on .T#p. 7, and Ills 
bartender. Robert Gale, >100 and coets 
for a1 like offence on Jan. 11.

The prosecution was conducted by 
Crown-Attorney MoKtllop. and J. M 
McEvoy appeared for thc defence.

rday, except far 
f it, aa Justice

e. No 
nployed 
>f these

SEES HILL’S HAND IN IT

>gany, dull 

ith mould-

13,75
iogauy. fie

nd ejaped

15.00 WANT PARTICULARS.

plra^L^n ïîZ orT bchaff*,ofn thess
îsent.„,h^r—’. ln »n»wer to tne action 
tor >200,uv(F damages taken against 
them by Mr. David Russel!. This pre
liminary 1» In the shape of a motion 
for particulars on most of the atlera- 
tiona made by Mr. Russell. —

King of Canada. .
SYDNEY. N.S.. Feb. 6.—A luncheon 

was to-day tendered to Sir Henrv Pel- 
latt by the city council and business 
men of Sydney. In responding to an 
address of welcome from the city. 
Mayor Gunn referred to Sir Henry as 
tne uncrowned king of Canada.

ed.

igany, dull 

tped lop.

any question. ;:
Aid. Sweeny’s Resolution.

17.00
-ahogany.

and hand-

19.75
my.

MR. McNICOLL COMING.

Feb. 6.—(Special.)—
Vice-President McNIcoH of the C.P.R.
Is ready to go to Toronto and meet the 
city authorities any day this week that 
suite. An intimation to that effect baa t^v* been 8ome very Iar*e "a**" re* 
been sent to Mayor Geary. Plane for corded within the last few days. A call 
extensive Improvements jn Toronto at the showrooms will serve to convhri# 
and In Western Ontario are well for- you that there will probably never b#

again any more tempting fur prices 
than what Dlneen ls offering now. The 
price of furs for next year will be con
siderably In advance of those now of
fered.

and fitted
Sale MONTREAL.Mr. Stock’s Reception.

Ma Stock was received with the 
most enthusiastic plaudit# as tho the 

> audience, an i ictpated what was to come. 
The first nhm-ber was the Dvorak 
overture, “fn dor Natur," op. 91. Tiie 
motive -is a t impie one recalling the 
cuckoo cry ot European spring flclda, 
end to pictureeque-ess the rendering 
fulfilled every -temand of the score-.

Big Stock-Taking Fur Sale.
The Dlneen Company are having the 

big annual stock-taking sale, and there24.75
gany, fin- 
aid front. WORLD SlBICRIBCas

are kindly requestced to tele
phone Complaint Department. M. 
5308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

34.75 ward.I

The board of control express readi
ness to meet Mr. McNlcoll when con
venient to him.'Continued on Pagé 7, Column 1. Continued en Page 7 Column 3.Continued on Page 7, Column 4,
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HOW KIPLING SEES IT.

MONTREAL. Feb. 6.— 
Mr. Rudÿard Kipling, in a per. 
tonal letter to a friend here, 
mitten from Engleberg, Switzer
land, says:

“/ am more worried than / 
like to be about this Canadian- 
United States reciprocity game. 
It Seems like a whole battalion 
of *cullered persons in the wood-
pile.
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